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Band to Go to Houston

Play Contest Cup
Is Presented To
Sophomore Class

Alumni to Have
Will Play at T. C. U.-Rice"TUt
in Bayou CHy Nor. 8.
Luncheon to Be
Given at Texas

Mrs. Wesley Ammerman, Miss Katherine
Moore Direct Plays

Homecoming: Plans Are
Being Completed
By Officers.

Curry Attends Meeting
Library Association Will Meet
In Fort Worth Nov. 1.

Party Sponsored
ByY.M.CA.and
YJX A. Tonight

The band will go to Houston SaturProf. A. R. Curry is attending the
day, Nov. 8, when Texas Christian
fifth biennial meeting of the Southand Rice play • conference football
game, according to Prof. Claude Samwestern Library Association which is
mis, director of the band.
being held in Dallas Oct. 29 to 31 and Collegiate Carnival Is to
If ■ special train is to be run, it is
in Fort Worth on Nov. 1. The ..socicertain that the band will go, and a
fie Staged in GyiU at
ation, which was organized in 1922,
_ „_ _ __*
train is almost sure to go since business men of the city have already
includes members from Arizona, ArI SOU X . Jjl.
plans to send one to the game.
kansas, Louisiana, Mexico, New MexPARTY GIVEN AT KING'S made
Special rates will also be made, GROUP TO ATTEND GAME
ico, Oklahoma and Texas.
SURPRISES ARE PLANNED
»»..
. n-_j l o
rm
ana
and a■ great number
numoer of
01 students
siuaenu as
On Saturday the delegates will
KOOCTt Kandol, ham I hackery, welj M DU,inWi men ,re pfenning to
come to Fort Worth where they will
Classen Will Have Reunion at
Mrs. M. H. Mam Are
go when the special is announced.
inspect the Carnegie Public Library "Chamber of Horrors,'* Faculty
Stadium at 1:30 o'clock
The entire band will be taken on
Judges.
Impersonations Will Be
I
and the Art Gallery, visit the varithe trip. Further announcements will
Before Kickoff.
ous libraries of the city, and attend
Features.
be
made
in
next
week's
Skiff,
so
stu
Winning the freshmsn-sophomore
a luncheon at the Women's Club. Dr.
play contest by a unanimous rote, the I dent» wi.u *mt *mPle time to m»ke
Plans are being made for a lunchE. M. Waits will speak at the lunchThe spirit of Halloween will reign
sophomore class was presented the reservations,
eon on "Books in a Democracy." All
eon for the alumni and ex-students
supreme at the all-University Collegicup given by the Dramatic Club in
faculty
members
whe
are
interested
of T. C. U. to be given on Homecomthe fifth annual contest, Monday, Oct.
in library work may'attend, accord- ,t* Halloween Carnival, sponsored by
ing Day, Nov. 15, in the Crystal Ball27.
ing to Prof. A. R. Curry. Luncheon the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A,
The winning play was "The First
room of The Texas. The Fort Worth
reservations will be 75 cents.
which will be held in the big gym toDreea'Suit," written by Russell MedWoman's branch of the T. C. U.
After
delegates „j„u, -. n.on - i i. * u
Aner the
ine luncheon
mncneon the
i.ne aeiegaies
craft and directed by Miss Katherine
are invited to attend the opening of , m*ht * 7:3° ocloclc following a pep
Alumni
and
Ex-Students
Association
Moore of the University public speakwhich will begin at 7 o'clock.
the races at Arlington Downs ae the rally
"
is sponsoring the luncheon.
Rayingdepartment.
guests of W. T. Waggoner.
Final arrangements are being comThe cast included Miss Mary Jane
mond Matthews, president of the
o
Ridgway, Misa Jacque Lansdale,
pleted today by the committee* in
State Association, and John Bateman,
Lynn Stitt and Frederick Isely.
charge of the carnival. Booths, which
secretary,
are
in
charge
of
the
proAfter the contest the Dramatic
will house each of the attractions, are
gram fbr the luncheon.
Club and the members of the cast held
being built. The various organizaaa Informal party at King's Tea
The luncheon will be'held from
Room, which was arranged by the
tions of the school will have charge
i Seven students enrolled in the first, 11:80 to 1 o'clock, giving ample time
pledges of the club,
of the concessions. The Dramatic
for tn
« »lumm »nd ex-student, to get
The losing play, "A Wedding," was. year Journalism court, have had preClub, which will have charge of th*
written by John Kirkpat.ick and di- . vioua experience on their high school ont to *•>• tMiam toT the reunion of
rected by Mrs. Wesley Ammennan. I
They M. MUS the clMSM at 1:30 °'clock
closely the idiocrasies, hobbies and
or „,„„.],.
TMa cast was made up of Roy:££„e Unsd.le, Mia. Ernestine
Invitations have been sent to all
peculiar characteristics of the most
OTSrierj. Paul Bradford, Paul Pack- Se£t p,ul M,rtin Mu, H.nn«ltAnn
prominent members of the faculty,
I English Actor Next
ard, Mias JuaniU Freeman, Miss La- I HoUM
Connelley, the alumni and ex-students of the River side Church Has
Mi„
Ev*lyne
and these will be impersonated at the
Verene Branson, Miss Corinne Lewis ' -Harold Baker, and Standard Lambert. school to attend the luncheon. There
carnival.
The "Chamber'of Horrors"
will
be
a
special
reunion
of
the
class
and Joe Brown.
Miss Jacque Lansdale of Oakwood,
'"The Spirit of Youth In Religion" is said by those in charge of it, to be
This is the third year that Miss was a reporter on the Palestine High of 1927 and the football team of 1910. ,
comparable to the Roman torture
Moore has directed the winning play. School publication, The Chatter, durReservation, for the luncheon of Mr' *?t*?j!^?_?!*nm V. L. Granville to Be Presented b^p^en^aTth0/ Unive^TRelU chambers, and is being produced at
Judges of the contest were Robert ing her senior•year there^ She was ,,, th alumni and ex.studenU may be
of Christian Group at
great
expense.
Nov. 11 in Character
gious Meeting Sunday night. SterRandol, theater columnist for the
me mb r
Da
All Day Meeting
Many surprises, for upperclassmen
J" ,Pr*" aaA ° • "ailed to the T. C. U. Alumni and Exling Brown will preside at the meetStar-Telegrsm, Sam Thackery, and !u hu ,1!! "{**?
Impersonations.
MrVed
as well as freshmen, are being planing.
j l*".h001staff
.*« of
?Z
Students
Association or called
in to
Mrs. M. H. Marrs of the Little Thea- .'£!
the_ advertising
the paper.. °"i
. |Mrg
_ Arthur
Carter
t 2.6502.
The
An all day meeting, with dinner on
Hymns will be led by Otto Nielson ned- . T1,ere will be one free big stter.
V
During
her
senior
year
in
high'
"£;
of
the^uncheonTs
Scents.
All
i
the"
grounds',
waVheld"'last"'Sunday
L
*Granville,
distinguished
Engand prayer will be offered by Miss I traction, the nature of which is
The Dramatic Club held initiation
.« K„ ™« L? ...?.CT^: -bose who wish to attend the lunch- | at the Riverside Christian Church in . "«h •ctorf will be the next attraction Marion Hicks, followed by a violin "hrouded in mystery. A negro-baby
for the pledges and members of the „_
more of Pine Bluff. Ark, served as "eon ,re
^ th , reservm. celebration of the twentieth home- of the lecture series.
A *
(
solo, "Thais," by Miss Marjorie Mil- "chunking" stand, apple-eating eon~Mnr^.Mat of
«/ The
Th. Pine
P;„. Cone,
<-^„. the
th.
urgea
w> maae ineir
reserva#
two casts Thursday. Part of the ini- editor.in-chief
ler. Short greetings will be given by tests, fortune telling booths and othtiation was held by having the pledges high school weekly student publica- tions as soon as possible.
wfll
■o"s'T Hptton, instructor of New ! aer
. H?tn
*""?* ?"• * * representatives of various faiths, as er attractions will be featured. Aa
dress and impersonate actors of pro- tion, which was adjudged the best allutamant
in
Brit,
riniioo-,.
„*
»h.
e
auspices
of
the
lecture
comTestament
in
Brite
College
of
the
follows: Church of Christ, by the> orchestra under the direction of Leon
minence. The formal initiation cere- around high school newspaper in ArkBible, who was the first pastor of mittae, in "Dramatic Interludes," a president of the Abilene Christian Taylor will play during the entire
kflHwere held at a reception and ansas. Miss Scott was also vicethe church, spoke in the afternoon. presentation in costume and makeup College student body; Presbyterian carnival. Popcorn, peanuts, lemonmeeting last night.
president of the Arkansas High School
Three other former pastors, S. F. of the principal characters from Jessie Tadlock; Baptist, Mildred Cox ade and noise makers will be promi-oPraia Association; a member of
Houtchens, Paul J. Merrill, and Wil- drama of all time.
of the Baptist Seminary; Methodist, nent at the carnival..
Quill and Scroll, a national honor9
liam Spreen, were present arar made
People who come to the carnival
The first■ groupVof characters,
which
l!?'*
Je™™!*
Woodward
of T. Tr"W.' C;
ary society for high school journsl—
.
i
Rnmon Catho'ic.
Patknlt* AI
Al Donovan;
T\ ———..._. Enisco..
addresses. The Rev. J. E. Pickering cover> a drama from the Greekg t0 ; Roman
are urged to wear a costume, but
i ists, and Kappa Tau Kappa, an honor- r
1,
is
the
present
pastor.
P" Frank Hughes, Jewish, Milton they are not required to do ao. Prizes
ary fraternity for editors and business WVeS Development 01 There were 18 present of the 80 ' Shapespeare, includes: Oedipus, from I Mehl
Oedipus Rex" by Sophocles; Erga
will be given to the most "country17 Seek M.A. Degrees in June- mpVu'T,M.0rtm'hwrsh00ed^"of J ChllTCh Music" at
charter members who helped organize silus, from "The Captives" by PlauChester Crow will give a report On fied" faculty member' and student.
the church 20 years ago.
Social Science Has
aus; Faustus, from "The Tragical His- the meeting of the Christian Youth
North -Side High School Lariat in
The organizations that will handle
Mr. Hutton has preserved a hand- tory of Doctor Faustus" by Marlowe; Council of America, and Harvey Redhis senior year. Hia junior year was
Largest Number
the booths are: B. C. B., peanuts and
book
he
carried
while
pastor
there
I
spent in Chickssha, Okla., where he
Falstaff, from "The Merry Wives of ford will report on the Washmgton the "Chamber of Horrors"; Los HiIn a setting representing the altar which contains a list of the»»mem- Windsor" by Shakespeare; and the Youth Convention. The program w 11 d.i^,, balloon,; W. A. A., aoda"pop• The list of candidates for the de- was on the advertising force of the
bers. Two men whose names were
of Gloucester, afterwards close with the singing of the alma T. C. U. Tumbling
grees of Master of Science and Mas- school paper, The Prairie Schooner, | of » cathedral, the University Chorus on the Sunday School roll were pres- Duke
ing Trio,
Trio, noise
noise makeri
makers;
mater hymn.
"Richard III," by Shakespeare.
tar of Arts has been announced by and later was a featurist. He has made its initial appearance _ Sunday ent at the meeting Sunday.
freshman class, hot-dogs and hamThe
night
at
the
University
Religious
also
had
experience
in
writing
for
In the second group, from Moliere
Dr. John Lord, dean of the Graduate
burgers;
sophomore
class,
candy;
Fellowship meeting.
The women secretary's book, showing , the min- to the present day, are characterizaFort Worth newspapers.
School.
Dramatic Club, pop corn and the- facMiss Evalyne Connelley of Fort were dressed in white and the men in utes of the first meeting of the Sun- tions of Harpagon "The Miser" by
The list of the candidates and their
ulty take-off; Y. W. C. A., Eskimo
day School on May 15, 1910, has also Moliere; Mrs. Malaprop from "The
majors and minors respectively is as Worth, was editor of the. Stripling dark suits and were directed in sing- been preserved.
pies and the fortune telling booths,
School Yellow Jacket, a ing by David Bruce Scoular.
Rivals" by Sheridan; Fedya from Graduate of T. C. U. Attends and Y. M. C. A., candy.
follows: Lucy H. Adams, education, High
The
membership
of
the
church
has
The
"
ha theme
of the program was the
"The Living Corpse" by Tolstoy;
secondary education; Mosely Hurley, quarter-term magazine, for 1928-29
Committees who are working on the
now grown to about 350, and the Sun- Francois Villon, the great French
University of London.
government, economics; Lucile Jack- as well as press representative of the. development of church music,
carnival are: Advertising, Alf Roark,
Following the invocation by Dean day school enrollment numbers 315.
poet; Cyrano de Bergerac, created by
son, biology, geology, William J. school.
Harold Baker, of Temple, a atu- Hall, Dr. W. C. Smith gave a descripWilliam Balch, a graduate of T. C. Misses Helen Jenkins, Mary Jean
Rostand, and Svengali from "Trilby"
Rogers,
economics,
government;
U. and former instructor in the de- Knight, Lillian Lundberg, Adelle
by George du Maurier.
*
Brasher Stroud, geology, biology; dent in journalism in Texas Chris-! tkm of primitive music. Dr. J. H.
partment of voice, is now studying Clark, and Karl E. Ashburn; booths,
Duane Smith, history, government; tian University this year, haa had Combs displayed an ancient three
for his Ph.D. in music in the Univer- Noel Roberts, Otto Nielson, Dean L.
Grace Jones, Spanish, French; How- several years experience in the news string instrument, a dulcimer, .which Eastern Paper Praises Track of
L. Leftwich, Misses Vera Bell Stephsity of London.
ard Grubbs, geology, biology; Eliza- paper field in the advertising depart- came from the mountains of eastern
W. T. Waggoner
Lamoyne Laurence, Jeanne
During the past summer, Balch enson,
beth Shelbume, mathematics, educa- ment. His previous news writing was Kentucky. Its Origin was probably in
England
or
Scotland.
According
to
limited
to
news
stories
that
tied-up
"A $3,000,000 monument to the
and Weir McDiarmid traveled in Eu- "or8eley- aih. Mri. Charles R. Sherer;
tion; H. G. Edens, education, second0 P
with
some
advertising
campaign
or!
Dr.
Combs,
it
weighs
not
more
than
horse,"
is
the
title
applied
by
a
writer
rope. In Paris they joined Dr. and Vi " ^ «'■ Mar'°" H,«k«. Vernon
ary education; John Peter Smith,
'
in an eastern paper to the Arlington
Mrs. Josiah Combs. Balch and Mc- °i'°™mb'. ^M>S8t* W' SPfagins, Jesgeology, biology; Mrs. Loyd Ellis, project. He also had the editorship i half a pound.
Mrs. Helen Fouts Cahoon gave a Downs track of W. t. Waggoner at
Spanish, English; Ira B. Lee, history, of a junior college annual
Disrmid travelled in France on bi- RI"*^ P^\i Mc,Cull°m- Marie
Mias
Hannah
Ann
House
had
her
chronology
of
Hebrew
music
followed
Arlington.
government; Maurine Eickoff, hiscycles, and .saw the Passion Play at p"„JT™: E 1,"bet„h. .Alexander, and
first
experience
in
newspaper
writby
Miss
Annabel
Hall
who
sang
"Eili
Horsemen from as far away as
tory, government; Betty Southwell,
Oberammergau. They also visited I Prof- Ch>rle» R- S_hererEnglish, French; Thelma Hilburn, ing aa a reporter on the Tigerette, Eili." After a talk on the mass by Canada will have entries in the races
Munich and Heidelberg.
'
°
~
the
weekly
•
publication
of
Mansfield
Dr.
G-uelick,
the
chorus
sang"Kyrie"
which open Saturday .and continue
English, education; Catherine Morro,
In a letter received from Balch he (,UI
nnfprpnr-»> tn P<a tlalA
English, education; Elden Busby, High School. The next year, her and "Sanctus" from the Ur*gorian through Armistice Day at Arlington
said,
"The
English
have
curious
ideas
^
"CrenCe
tO
Be
Meld
senior year, she was feature editor Requiem Mass and "Gloria" from
education, history; Elizabeth Harris, of
Downs. Preliminary reports indicate
of Texas. . It Surprises them when I' ,_.
.
the same paper.
Twelfth Mass bv Mozart.
biology, geology;'Mrs. H. Bradford,
at least 300 entries in the 12-day
Twenty years ago Texas Christian talk of civilization out there. They Interseniinary Group Will Meet
Standard Lambert, a junior from
Prof. S. W. Hutton talked on the
education, secondary, English educameet.
Six races will be run each University's football team was not think we are all ranchers and still I
in Arlington Nov. 10
Temple, has been connected with a
tion; Juanita Kinsey, English; C. C. newspaper since 1925. Starting as development of the hymn, followed by afternoon.
live as our forefathers did fifty or
the singing of several hymns by the
Isbell, government, history.
"The real purpose of the races," considered good enough to play Texas
a route carrier on the Daily Telegram chorus. The congregation joined Mrs.
■
4,
o
Waggoner says, "is to call attention
of Temple, he worked until he was Cahoon in "Ave Maria," after which
Nov. 1 Is Final Date
made school report* for the high Miss Vera Bell Stephenson Sang dur- of horse fanciers all over the coun- of 1910 will see a different picture
.iut!r?T,t?r' *'Pce the ,Une u,ed £ov' 10- »l the Arlington ChrtaSan
try
to the importance of Texas in when they return to their alma mater f
For Organizing Clubs schools of ,,the city. During Boys' ing the offertory. The closing numin that talking picture (as in msny Church, according to Chester Crow
Week of 1927, he was elected manag- ber by the chorus was "The Heavens this industry."
for a reunion on Nov. IB, the day of of ours) was hardly understandable.) chairman of the program committee'
'•
o
——
Crabs are urged to finish their or- ing editor of the Telegram for a day. are Telling" from "The Creation" by
In some of the most comical parts1
Representatives are expected from
the Frog-Steer game.
ganizatioa at once, according to Miss
Lambert also wrote a semi-daily Haydn.
not even a 'twitter' could be heard, T. C. U., S. M. U, N. T. S T C and
Only
two
games
were
won
by
T.
C.
I
o
but,
needless
to
say,
the
critics
praiaAustin
College. The program ' will
Eul. Lee Carter, faculty chairman of SS?",,
"
■£55
^T
cv
KIV.
U. during the season of 1910, but it ed it to the sky?"
♦ h. <.nn.mlr.tiw.
S™* hls entrance in T. C. U., he has
the
committee nn
on student
student societies.
societies.
consist of luncheon, followed by a
written
sports
for
the
Star-Telegram
was
the
beginning
of
football
history
Miss Carter also wishes the clubs
business meeting and addreaa by Dr.
and Record-Telegram of Fort Worth.
to send a list of the members to her. Hi
Fridge Wins Two-Mile Heat — in Fort Worth for the Frogs. The Handball Club to Meet Today. E. A. Elliott, a worship program anil
v iT»: V• • w~i
» assignments on theae-rapers InEach organisation should be finished c)uded h[gh 8choo, baaketball gamea,
communion service.
warriors of 1910, headed by Capt.
Freeman, Massie, Isley,
not later than Nov
The conference, the purpose of
and intercollegiate track meets. He Pavley-Ourainsky Numbers Will
William "Bill" Massie, were the first
Are Contestants.
Miss Dorothyjteller has requested which is to promote fellowship
-oalso covered some games of the
Be Presented in Costume
to play for T. C. U. in Fort Worth.
that all girls
who are interested
in _—
--,_-_ _-,iiiiiuaLCi leal students in the inFaculty to Meet Tuesday Night. freshman and varsity basketball and
Ba4V#B^ ministerial
among
Dances and Acts
The firat heat of the intramural
They won two games from Trinity making hours in handball to meet at terest of Christian unity, holds four
tennis.
cross-country
racewaa
held
ThursUniversity,
tied
the
old
Polytechnic
the
gymnasium,
at
1
o'clock
today.
I
meetings
a year. The meetina- Nnv
«
The members of the faculty -will
The performance of the Pavley- day, Oct. 23. The second heat will College of Fort Worth and lost six Practice in handball i, scheduled tc 10 wu? be\he second on, thlf year!
Beet Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clock Jones Preaches in McKinney.
T
be
held
Thursday,
Oct.
30.
Eight
games,
two
to
A.
and
M.
College,
(wo
Oukrainsky Ballet at Central High
begin this week.
,
I The first was held in Dallas.
inHhe University dining room, acmen have entered the race which is to Baylor University, one to Southcording to
Ul President
rrenii
E. M. Waits.
Prof. F. G. Jones preached at the Auditorium, Nov. 5, will hold special over a two-mile course.
western University and one to EpDean Co1»y
Hall will speak on First Christian Church in McKinney attraction in that Andreas Pavley
tthVy D. H
Fridge, a freshman in the Univer- worth College at Oklahoma City.
himself, will appear. Pavley is one
pro-Junior
orlsats.
last Sunday.
sity
and
former
North
Side
High
John Bateman, Fort Worth, waa the
of the most widely known male danc- ,
er. in th. world today and appears *»<* •*«. «. winner of_the_ first manager of the team, and he, in conwith only one of the many Pavley heat His time was 12 minutes and nection with Capt. Maasie, Dallas, is
16 seconds. Following is a list of the planning the reunion of the team on
Oukrainaky companies.
The program will include a num- entrants and the order in which they the official homecoming day for f. C
ber of novelties by the ballet of nine finished and their time for the race:'.U. alumni and ex-students for the
Fridge, 12:16; Freeman, 12:17; | game with Texas Univeralty.
,JihhZ CumT W *?>m£;.tT'"n "••d'ine is written for it, the comgirls, all beautifully costumed.
All Massie,
12:20. Isley, 18:7; Dodd,
Members of the 1910 team are: Mil- and how it gets into The Skiff are
dances and sketches to be presented 13:19, Gonder, 13:30
Campirano, ton Daniel, Breckenridge; Edgar H. perplexing problems to many of the pleted copy then goes into the hands
hsve been created, directed and stag- Stroud.
Bush, Piano; Clinton Swink, Dallas; stulents. Some of the news is ob- of the editor, who checks the inforEach year after the A. & M. game i often received two letters daily, and ed by Pavley and Oukrainsky and
The intramural tennis ingles are Charles Fields, Ladonia; Burl Benson tained openly by interview and other imation to see if it is authentic and
there has been, for some reason or It is rumored that they were from are designed to show the height of under
being run off
iff as Hulsey, Forney; Grady Lavender Lan- bits of news,
news, especially
especially that
that found
unaer
way
and
are
found worthy of publication. On hia another, quite a large increase in, the the same boys.
tat hnaHino-a „/ "Tk- Tku. I
,,
r.
the dancers' art wedded to the most fast as the weather will
ill permit
caster; Oscar Wise, Moran; True'S"?61" the
headings of "The Three proval, the
number of letters received in Jarvis
Rooms are adorned with brass pins beautiful mn«t<.
story is tsken to the
Strong, Nocona; Cullen Graves, Cecil Skippers , and "Listen to Me," come
Hall. Last year, after the Aggies | of all descriptions, a result of the
printer,
set
in
type,
placed
in
the
One
of
the
most
original
of
the
Stiles, Leroo B. Gough, Willie Rattan, "1™ fc-ossip and hearsay.
had toured Fort Worth, the Jarvis trip this year, and several of the
'ollegi? Students to
Ralph McCormick, Grantland Nathan^verv worker on The Skiff is vir- forms, and then printed.
Hall mail included at least fifty let- Jlrls came back with Aggie bracelets. Pavley dances is that known as the
"Fire
Dance,"
with
musu!
by
De
Faliel
Anderson, Allen Freeman and '"V? « reporter because they are
This process is continued throughean Harrell has pins from eleven
ters from A. & M. each day.
Have
Poetry
Anthology
Ernest Anderson.
•" looking for news. The cub is the out thp week and as soon aa one isWhen T. C. U. visited the cadet different boys, and Marian Miller i» la which was Inspired by a Mexican
name
applied
to
a
beginning
reporter.
aue of The Skiff is published, ancamp this year the postmistress sigh- wearing a new bracelet acquired frorii legend, "The Origin of a Fire-Spit- ' A new anthology, consisting solely
ed from the expected increase in mail. a "darling Aggie, but I can't remem- ting Mountain." Andreas Pavley's in of poetry written by college students, Euterpeans to Hear Dr. Hughes After the cub chases down the source other is being planned. The neverof news and obtains his Information, ending process keeps the staff busy
Before the trip to Aggicland an aver- ber his name.
,terpr*tation of the legend is said to; wiu be published in May, 1831, by
it is typed and then a head desig- and the members of The Skiff staff
age of about ten btteraJCrom A. t M.
However, after this seeming popu- be a striking exhibition of the choreo- Harper & Brothers. The book will be
Dr. Herbert L. Hughes will speak nated
by a number written on it. For meet every Monday afternoon at 1:80
came to Jarvis each day. These were larity, the mall from A. (ft M. to Jar- graphic art.
♦
edited by Miss Jessie C. Rehder, Rano'clock in The Skiff office to discuss
usually far the same girls. Misses vie Hall has increased—to only sevTickets for the ballet may be ob- dolph-Macon '29 and Columbia Unithe faults of the past issue and to
'>orothy Jacobs and Kathleen Shear enteen letter daily.
tained from Miss Annabel Hall.
versity '30.
terpean CIuB on Dec. 17.
I After the story Is written, -and a make plans for the future issue.

Experience Had
By News Writers

Journalism Class Has
Scribes of School
Newspapers

Come to the* Y' Party!
Twentieth Reunion

22 Candidates for
Masters Degrees

On Lecture Series

Spirit of Youth
To Be Presented

Various Faiths to Have » rii^^S
Representatives
on Program.

Chorus Presents
Initial Program
Fellowship

Baleh Works on Ph.D.

Lauds Arlington Downs

1910,1930 Frogs
Show Contrast
First T. C7u. Team in
1910 Won Two Out
of Nine Games.

"1:-^^

Ballet to Headline
Program of Players

Letters and Military Souvenirs
Bring Memories of Aggie Trip

Cross-Country Races
Get Eight Entrants

Cubs Chase Stories and Keep
Readers of The Skiff Informed

V

THE

THESKJFF

* PEN AND INKLINGS - Footballs, Cups and Shield

Open Forum

mailing matter at tbt postoffie* ia

EutOTVQ M I

The Farms:

rortfwortfc. Taxaa.

T?

I notice in eat of the last editions
of The Skiff a letter ralatin? to the

,
JAT D. WOUAltt aame given the Horaad froga ia
_SAMUKL FBANKRICH aewspaper
accounts. It seems that
Coulter' acre ia a point which can veil ha

KHTOB-IN-CHIEF
BUSINESS MANAGER.
llanaging WKor
Editor
Sports Staff _
Staff -

Friday. October SI, 1M0.

BKirt

„
Jack Belnicr emphasised with beneficial results to
. Standard Lambert T. C V. This writer favored the oaa
John Hammond of Texas Christian, ia preference to
T. C. U. wkea speaking af the Horaad
-Virginia Log Saunders hogs, eaaadally in football. Aad
Sodetj- Editor
.
MarJocW BoMaaa say ex peri eats has beea very much ia
Staff
Madclon Flynt line with- what he suggested.
Staff
For ivtntpU, one Saterday night
.Gwendolyn Montgomery
Staff
I was very aaxioes to fiad the score*
of
the T. C TJ.-A. A M. game, the
_Siddie
Jo*
Johnson
Literary Editor
|.illi«ti Landberg earlier editions of toe Sunday paper*
Exchange Editor
Bbcrt Haling did not har» the score. So my teat
Feature Editor _
retort was to call the newspaper. I
REFOKTORUL STAFF.
asked for Aa result of taw "fc. OMarrene Britten, Valerie Fox, Harris Griffin, Harold Baker, Ben Bos- A. A M." game and what was my ear.
well. Evalyne CoaneUey. Mary Gamett, Maty Lnefle Hatteway^Hannah Ana prise to hear the editor call back
Hoeee. John Janott, Jncoa* Laaadale, PaaJ atartm. Rath Proden. Lomse 'Texas Christian and Texas Aguies!"
This is fin thai borne sat by the local
Ssrver, Ernestine Scott. Rose Sweat, and Otha Tiner.
newspapers (Atlanta). I hare yet to
see reference* to "T. C U." (except
in result tables where conservatiaa
of apace ia accessary), whereas the
Horned Froga are often quoted under
the name Texas Christian. Concrete
examples of this may be found to
any of the leading aMrt columns
where Southwest football is mentioned.
HALLOWEEN
Tab is also borne fat in talking
Texas football, which Bo Texan eaa
r'riday night brings spooks and witches that wander abroad of
fail to do. S. II. U. is generally reto communicate with the people of this earth. Hie Y. M. C. A. _
cognised, hot there is a great deal of

Two of the poems thia time art
from former students of T. C. U,
Mary Louis* Witherspoon and Lena
Agnes Johnson. Pea and Inklings
will occasionally use poems or other
Mterary material from ex-students.
However, the column Is primarily
far preaont students, and if you
write—or know others who do L please
see that Pan and Inkling* rets some
sample* of your work—or theirs.—

a j. J.

There Will be
When I return
I will love yon
For there will

Purple Thistles
with the Autumn,
then no more:
be smoke at each

Three sycamores at my door.
And I will be wrspped in color
By leave* that my high tree spills.
And there will be parole thistles,
Aad. farther, purple hills.
—Lena Agnes Johnson.
There's, a chip on my shoulder
And a plume in my hat.

Are Fomid in T. C. U. Trophy Case

IThere's a hate la my heart
| For souls that are fat.

Forty-oa. trophies are now in the ,M-t. *^™*££j*
T. C. U. trophy case. Tha list fa-itl
'•B.l»
elude* 24 footballs, 16 caps, one'order to bar* penaanent possession
shield and one silver-plated football. of the trophy. No dates art given oa
The football* are the spoils of out the cup. Another waa given at tha
standing grid games won by T. C. U. Third Annual Track and Field Exfootball machines since 1920.
The position, bat ao data or why it was
silver-pmttd football waa given by won i* given,
Sanger Brothers for winning last
Mitrhell-Greer awarded tha Frogs
year's South went Conference race: the
shield was won by the sophomore with a cup in 1921 for defeating tit*
class last year in intramural athlet- Trinity University track sqoad nVt
Sprinkle- Andeiaon-Glena
ics, and the cups have been won by to 19 H.
T. C V. in football, baseball, track Company gave a cap for defeating
Polytechnic
Collage
21 to 7. No data
and tennis.
Last year four cups were added is on the trophy. Tha freshman class
when T. C. C. won the 1929 South- of 1916 was given a cap by Caable
west Conference championshio in Drug Company for winning tha tagfootball. Besides the Sanger Broth- o'-war. The opponents are not giers' football, Moonig gave a trophy en, bat more than likaly it Wat the
and Sanger gave a 36-inch loving cup. sophomores. rHtlvhwrn aaaidad to
Cy Leland has a 22-inch cup, valued "The Marrs," a girls' basketball team,
at S3O0, given him hut year by the a cup for winning tb* city championHouston Pott-Dispatch for being the ship. No date is given.
The footballs were won as follows:
most valuable player in the conference. He will leave it in the cats T. C. U. 12, S. M. V. 6, in 1M1; T.
C. U. A A. A M. 0, te 1«M: T. C. V.
until be graduates in June, 1931.
Tb* oldest trophy in the case dates 10, Arkansas 7, in 192*; T. CO. 9,
hack to 1997 and was awarded the Austin College 7, to 1924: T. C. V.
T. I. A. A. baseball champion*. In 28, Centensry 0, in 1929; T. C. U. 14,
7. in 1929; T. C--U at, Tt:
1909, T. C V. was again T.Ui Baylor
_
baseball champion, and repeated again i Tech 0, in 1929; T. C. U. 24. Rk* 0,
in 1922, being awarded a cup each i in 1929; T. C. U. A A. A M. 9, in
time. There was no Southwest Con- 1928; T. C. U. 18, S. M. U. A in 1928;
ferenca at the time T. C U. won thtlT. C. U. 19, Baylor », in 1920; T. C
first two of the** caps.
U. 7, Rice 0, ia 1928; T. C U. A Bice
A cap was awarded Jimmy Wilson jO, in 1923; T. C. U. 19, Arkansas 14,
in 1927 for winning the Southwest | in 1921; T. C. U. 22, Okie. A. A M.
Conference championship in golf that 22, in 1922; T. C. O. 19, Arkansas t,
year. The Homed Frogs won the T. Ira 1920; T. C O. 7, Oklahoma A. A
I. A. A. football championship inJM. 6. m 192J; T. C. O. 20.. South-

For souls that are fat
And blood that is thia
Are uglier things
Than oat cheerful ate.
A sin may be jolly
And make a fine song;
It take* a good man
To gaily go wrong,
ary Louise Witherspoon.
I am like the scarecrows in the field
Buffeted by wind.
I struggle to withstand the storm
But defeated, I bend.
—Thelma Breithaupt
Life
Life is a young girl with silver in
her hair,
Clasping eternity with her fingertips.
And I am the muscles in her body
That bend and writhe with the race.
—Thelma Breithaupt.

Prof. Hammond Spends Summer
In Mexico Gathering Material
Marco Polo toured the Far East ing to Prof. Hammond than to the

and Y. W. C. A. seem to have been in touch with some of the j cSfaskei he*w»oa*T~ C.*ti. aad~Tex as quest of gold and spice*. T. C. U. ordinary listener, for he was forV. I find many persons thinking hat an assistant professor of history, tunate enough to spend a pert of hit
goblins and ghosts. They have arranged a "Chamber of Horrors'
the University of Tans when 1
in the big gym. Those in charge of the carnival tonight promise of
am talking of T. C. U. It seems to W. J. Hammond, who has visited many time in "beautiful Monterrey." The
a worthwhile festival this Halloween.
me that a general oaa of Texaa least! t sections of the civilised and town it sometimes known as the
uncivilised world in quest of material "Pittsburgh" of Mexico and is a great
Prises will be given for the best costume, or perhaps we Christian would save a great deal of to
be offered In his history courses.
•should say the worst costume. This will be an attraction for! confusion, and my exawrience has Attired as a hobo, Prof. Hammond manufacturing center.
some. No doubt the freshmen are busy seaming up bright colored £«*■* ^ywher. •Jg**,** has spent several recent vacations in
When asked if the larger Mexican
hiking through the hills and cities of , cities were safe to wander about in
materials. Among other attractions will be an orchestra which oneseif to this change,
Mexico,
where
he
was
able
to
study
late hoar*, he replied that the
will play the entire evening. It is too bad that the students will; A very strange thing occurred the customs of the natives first hand. at
streets of Mexico City after midnight
this line after the T. C. U.be able only to listen to the musk. Could there be a great harm along
He
applies
this
knowledge
to
his
were
as safe aa those in Fort Worth.
A. ft M. game. After receiving the
in University students dancing on Halloween night at a well-chap- score over the telephone aa T. C. U. course, "History of Our Southern "The Mexican theatre," he explainBorderlands,"
which
he
is
now
eoned, "usually lasts from the hours of
eroned party in a University building?
8, A. A M. 0, 1 waa very much surducting. Looking like a character 10 p. m. to 2 a. m. This lengthy proIn the old countries, Halloween is the time to learn who is to prised to find one of the Sunday Ifrom
a Wild Western play, the pro- gram is due to the peculiar manner
morning papers listing the score at
be one's life partner. There are many customs and ceremonies "A, A M. 3, T. C. U. 0." After this i feaaor, with his camping equipment, in which a Mexican show is presented.
observed, to learn if the lover is true. The fortune teller wiB be I.JiVniing' new*,'white'eMoanT mn- considers no vacation well spent an- After every reel or so of a movie
he can sleep under the stars of there trill be a five or ten-minute inbusy in the big gym tomght describing hair and eyes and answer-' nine my eye down the list of scores ates*
Mexican sky far from the outposts terraission during which everyone
ing questions. The students can find out if this is the biggest I found "Texas Christian 3, A. A of civilization.
gate acquainted. Tickets are told at
at. A" Ever since then I have been
T. C. U. Halloween carnival by going to the big gym tonight and converted
On a recent trip through the Mex- tome shows for each act, aad it is
to the ate of Texaa Chrisican
hill
country
Prof.
Hammond
and
not uncommon to see part of the aumeeting all the witches aad ghosts.
tian.
Why shouldn't we use the
phrase which tastnt something to
other parts of the country, rather
than the mere initials which confuse
as well MM lack meaning ?
Weir McDiiiarmid,
Atlanta, Georgia.

AT.C.U. RHODES SCHOLAR.

ti speaking of T. C U.'s seed of producing a Rhodes scholar,
one is reminded of the now famous gag, "What this country needs
is a good 5-cent cigar."
This country needs much more than a good 5-cent cigar, just,
as this University needs more than just a Rhodes scholar, but it!
ia apparent at present a Rhodes choke from the University would
THIS VVlErV
be one of the most glorious bills to be filled.
T. C. U. has never had a Rhodes scholar. Each year that
IN T.|
the state committee chooses a representative, T. C. U. has pre-!
sented candidates for approval, but not yet successfully. There
«VEARS/
has been some avowed interest in such a selection here, but not
enough to truly represent the University's standing as one of the i
Southwest's higher institutions of learning.
By ELBERT HALING
Texas is allowed two scholarships every three years, and
One Tear Ago
since the beginning of the awarding of the Rhodes scholarship, Walter 8. Knox, instructor in phyTexas University has received a majority of the appointments, sieal training, was elected faculty
During the past four years, State University has received two of.'T^i&^Tnn^Sced'Yor the
the appointments, while Baylor received the third.
I Xexas-T. a V. game in order to alThe state committee makes its final choice this year on Dec low as many T. C. u. students to
6. The choke is made on scholastic record and extra-curricular "a*** the Austin ^trip as^ ^jjjjj,,,.
activities of the applicant, with the chosen representative entitled sophomore pUy cTntest f*or the third
to three years study in England.
time since the loving cop was pre' T. C. U. has risen to a high plane in scholastic leadership, be- atnted by the Dramatic Club five
sides having asserted its supremacy in athletics, and it seems jy**rs "r>Fire years Ago
fitting that students in the University take an interest in some-'' Abilene College was pointed to as
thing that can do much toward elevating tha University to an a difficult althlette organisation to
even higher place in educational life. A Rhodes scholar from the
fj?*S.0™*
,,*£"£.
J, game
_d. J.°T
M. U.
Ponies ?2
* hard
preT. C. U. would mean much to the University as well as to the vious to their engagement with T.
individual gaining that scholarship. It is not impossible, and is C. U.
E. W. McDiarmid was chosen
to our combined interest that we take a part in having T. C. U. asMrs.
Mother of the Girls' Circle Club.
well represented when the state committee makes its final choice
Ten Year Ago
on Dec 6.
President E. M. Waits was chosen

one of the three vice-presidents of
the International Convention of the
Disciples of Christ which was held
in St. Louis.
T. C. U. experienced little diffi-

OUR EXTRA HOUR

University students continue to comment on the closing of
the library at 9 o'clock each evening. Apparently, from what StyinudmTermi?y:, w«.hlcni" by
can be gathered in conversations concerning the subject, new stu- the score of 20 to 7. w. H. Acker
dents are feeling the inconvenience of such a dosing hour, as starred for tb* Frogs and several
well as those who were here last year and who became accus- baDdn6 *"" witnessed the battle,
tomed to the 10 o'clock closing hour.
Q4-«A*•*■!■ (?.„..•„,,„
It seems that the most profitable hour of the evening for, OlUaeni Receives
study has been taken away from those who must do library and
Cnriipd flnrnnnni
reference work at night. In the} first place, it is usually 7:30
or 8 o'clock before students can get to the library and settle'
down to real work. It is sometimes later before the majority
can concentrate, because of the confusion and necessary noise
The sun was Just rising over the
that is made by so many coming into the library at about that roofs
of the surrounding" neighbor
n<M>0

aa American traveling companion
made a special trip into territory that
was supposedly infested with hostile
bandits. This was don* to prove the
professor's contention that Mexico is
now a safe place in which to travel.
They did not have to look for the
bandits long. "In fact," said Prof.
Hammond, "they saw us first. Instead
of getting; shot at sunrise or being
held for ransom, we were given food
and sent on our way by the had men.'
We merely ssng some of their folk
songs," h* said. •
This past summer Prof. Hammond
changed his itinerary and spent his
vacation in Mexico City, not as a
wanderer but as a student in the Mexican archives of that city.
The Mexican people," he said,
"have, always been moat courteooa to
me. They were especially* to this
summer. I waa permitted to read
through tome of their most interest! ing and valuable manuscripts. A part
of the matter in the government archives was written in French, especially the period from 1820 to 1830
when French influences was to great
on Mexico."
Prof. Hammond believes that President Rubo is doing a great deal toward the betterment of tha Mexican
people. "Tb* Casual visitor to Mexico might think, from looking at tome
of the unfinished and abandoned
buildings in Mexico City, that progress is not being made. But we must
know that many of these building
projects were begun by other presidents and were designed more for
ornamentation than for practical use.
President Rubio is devoting much
time to the rebuilding of Mexican
commerce by improving roads and
canals.
"In 1927, I taw armed squads of
soldiers acting as guards on all the
trains, but now only on* or two
guards travel on the trains and little
looting is done."
"It Happened in Monterrey,'' the
now popular song hit, has more mean-

//
//

Let's walk

dience leave after the first act and
a fresh supply of onlookers enter for
the final act."
When one goes to a rooming house
in Mexico City be toon makes the
discovery that the outer doors of the
house are always closed between the
hours of 10 p. m. and 6 a. m. To
gain either admittance or exit to the
place one must pay a small sum to
the rate keeper.
"This practice it sometimes embarrassing," the professor said. "Aad
especially to if the always doubtful
peon bites the coin handed him, to
discover if it ia genuine."
"Yes. I'm going back next year,"
Prof. Hammond, who is a great advocate of Mexico, stated.

Dr. Glaze Has Article
Published in Magazine
Dr. J. A. Glax*, head of the psychology department, baa bad published in the American Journal of Psychology an account of his experiments
concerning the psychological effects
of fasting.
A bulletin dealing with his results
baa been printed from the Journal
and snows hit observations and conclusions regarding the effects of practice on fatigue.

1920 and were swarded a cup by western 7, in 1920: T. a U. 17, Tuba
Univ. 0. ia 1921; T. C. V. 19, aTraity
Washer Brothers.
Other cups in the collection are: 3, ia 1921; T. C U. 4a, Daniel ~
A cap won by the class of 1914 but 0, in 1923; T. CO. 17. Mo. Otteoit it without the awarder't name or paths 0, in 1921; T. C. O. IA Mo. Oewhy it was won; a cap awarded at | teopatha 8, in 1920; T. C. O. A PaOthe Southwestern Exposition Athletic' lips 0, in 1920.
.
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Arlington Downs
Races
Between Nov. 1 and 11 a special rate will be
given from Fort Worth right to the:
Special rates will be good on all Limited and
local interurbans and on Texas Motorcoaches.
Buses will meet all cars at Stop Midway and
take you right to the race track without extra
charge.
Special tickets to be sold at all ticket offices.

Northern Texas Traction Co.
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Too, it can be surmised without a great deal of investigation that more studying can be done between 9 and 10 p. m.
than any other hour of the evening. Perhaps this is because
there is less confusion and because those that care to stay late
are the ones who need to do work that can only be done in the
library.
To say the least, closing at 9 o'clock is breaking into the
study habits of many. It gives but one hour or so of time
in which to prepare assignments. Obviously enough, one hour
of library work is insufficient to prepare the standard course
of five subjects, when at least two or three of them require
rather prolonged reference work. Not every subject needs to
be prepared each night, since classes meet only every other
day, but there are many times when these lessons must be prepared in advance
Some town students are staying away at night simply because it is impossible to get back out to school in time to begin

' **veral weeks ago when Elbert
Haling, university student and opera-

tor of amateur radio station WSHY.
was concluding his weekly radio
«h«a"ule "it" a station in Honolulu,
T
^ra gendiB- ^ , „«, ,»«„„,*;
■
best
luck untiF next Wednesday," the
now rapidly fading signals of the
Honolulu station were saying.
A few days ago a container the size
of a shoe box was handed to Haling
by the postman. The box bore •
Honolulu postmark and several layers
of wrapping paper which couldn't be
removed toon enough to rait tha excited receiver of the gift.
A cocoanut carved into the likeness
of a smiling oh) sailor waa packed
in the box. The ant had been taken
from a cocoanut grove on the coast
of Honolulu, tha sender later exed, the top sawed off and the inside

They are faced with an almost immediate return trip once they was then left in the sun several days
do reach the library.
to dry1. The natural hairy growth of
The administration should react to the comment and criti- the nut had been shaved in such a
as to produce a "Robinson Crucism of University students. The library is for student use, and ttyle
soe" beard on the "tailor." The ttem
students should be privileged to use it in the most beneficial was removed from tb* But and utilmanner. No explanation has been given as to why last year's ised at a cigar stub whkh protrudes
1
nld
ruk
of . dosing
10 o'clock—whkh
far
**" thThe
5jUpun
'', T?
*?
u
«,..
„ri„ „T atnritu
v...* I:UI u was
t
Tt from
~7 being
*"? too
^T late
. I angle.
sawed-off
top"A
of the
nut
—was revised. With but little effort on the part of the librari- j serves as a cap and the hollowed inans, and with apparent benefit to those who have library work j terior it designed to hold cigars but
{riven 11? Haling
«»»'«* doesn't
uvm»tt V smoke
.IMVM he
»C keeps
KV«p» the
UK
to do at night, it seems that the "extra hour" could be given
*' *" I figure befort him by his radio, and
back to ua
' it contains burned-out radio tub**.

THE Neolithic men were unJuestionably a smart people,
n the heart of the Umbrella
Age they figured oat that
strolling in the rain would be
fun if you only didn't get wet
Nothing more wet don* about
it, though, until 1S3«, when
Tower etarted making thtekers. We're —— good at it
now, if we do say it.
Fish Brand 81 'cert, roomy,
well-cut, long-wearing, are
sold everywhere, in a wide
range of models, weight* and
colors, for men and others.
Your slicker will soon pay for
itself in reduced taxi' and
pressing bills. Look for tb*
fish on the label. A. J. Tower
Company. 24 Simmons Street,
Boston, Massachusetts.
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*e Pause
that refreshes

^tenmuchttudyUawearteesttothefletli.
When you find yourself totting mtofan^.
fast. Pipe down! Dout taawauTjtaBwpBB.
WuBeastl Let go everything! Pause fora
moment and refresh yourself.
Tte'ajutt the time and place when an icecold bottle or glass of Coca-Cola will do you
the most good. An-niLrA^i j
ia.

E

BM* as U *. ■-B. «. T.CM w fee* a at itaMit

-Jpure,v,„
bk rest into a little minute and gets you
off to a fresh start.
Ta. <WC* c^..,. sakm.fc.

t MILLION A DAY-IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT 18
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Personals

Enormous Amount
"Folk Music Shows Best Portrayal
of Food Consumed
Of True Spanish Nature"—Espinal by
Football Machine

The Utah Humbug says that education used to be a hard old grind
for four years, but now they've donC
Alfred Gault spent the week-end at
,
away with that and have colleges) his home in Denison.
By VIRGINIA LOU SAUNDERS
"I have taken up thia concert work since he sang to me all the folk songs
And what a lot of things go on that,
Imagine 60 pints of sweet milk, 6
Roberts, former student of to give to the people the true picture he knew. He is of Spanish ancestry
everybody doesn't know about, but T. Virgil
pounds of butter, 85 pounds of meal,
C. U. spent the week-end in Goode of one of tile most interesting counhimself,
and
so
gave
me
the
way
in
18 loaves of bread, 5 pounds of dried
Miss Elizabeth Newsom and Oluf Carlson were married ia that everybody wants to know about, Hall with his former roommate, B. tries of the world—Spain. Only which these pictures of Spain should beans
(or some other vegetable), 10
W. Spearman, and attended the T. through its folk music can the picthe chapel of the First Christian Church by Dr. L. D. Anderson so, are you listening T
ture
of
a
country,
and
its
true
naC.
U.-Texas
Tech
football
game.
pounds
of potatoes and a pan of pudbe presented," she continued.
the A. aV M. trip is in
Saturday. The bride and groom were attended by Miss Margaret theOffarcourse
ture, be realized." Senorita Luisa
ding
all
being thrown into one maWhen
asked
what
she
considered
distance, but could it possibly
Newsom, sister of the bride, and Fred Elliston. The bride and be forgotten T Didn't yen feei sorry Mias Dorothy Collins, former stu- Espinal, standing in the center of the the most interesting part of her con- chine in less than an hour.
attended the game Saturday be- chapel stags, thus gave her ideas of cert work she smiled and said, "Oh,
According to Mrs. Georgia Harris,
groom entered the chapel together: she wore a blue ensemble for that poor boy who didn't know dent,
her concert work. Her personality it is all the most interesting part to stewardess of the Texas Christian
tween T. C. U. and Texas Tech.
with blue accessories. The double ring
stands
out
in
every
movement
of
eye,
University
cafeteria, the above menu
me.
I
love
Spain
and
anything
he
waa
sitting
with
his
sister
until
ceremony wu need,
Miss Evelyn Norman attended the voice and gesture.
which concerns it is interesting to is consumed by the Horned Frog footthe lights came on in the coach? And
After the wedding- Mr. and Mr«. Sigma Tau Delta
State
Fair
in
Dallas
last
Saturday.
"I
lived
for
months
among
the
ball machine at each meal, beside
me."
can any of you feature Dean LeftCarlson left for Washington end New Has Initiation
peasants of Spain, studying with the
As the senorita continued with fresh fruit.
which in a crap game 71 Oh course,
York. They will be at home in Fort
Curtis
Vick,
Robert
Reynolds
and
utmost
care
their
mannerisms
and
In the course of a season 8,100 pints
,stage
directions
I
watehed
her
with
nothing
but
his
feet
were
actually
in
Sixteen new members were initiatWorth In about two weeks.
ed into Chi Alpha Xhapter of Sigma the game, and, I heard that he took Harvey Dunn, former students of T. folk songs. While with these people great interest. Her personality 4s so of sweet milk, 1,458 pounds of butter,
Mn. Carlson received her A. B. Tan
I
had
the
most
interesting
experiC.
U.
who
are
now
attending
Texas
great that it brings to the observer 5,670 pounds of meat, 3,888 loaves of
Delta at a meeting of the fra- them out for some reason when somedegree from T. C. U. hut August ternity
evening at the home thing of about 6 feet 4 inches un- Tech., attended the T. C. U.-Texas ences. Their dress was of much in- the inner nature of those interesting bread, 810 pounds of vegetables, such
Her major waa journalism. Mr. Carl- of Miss Monday
terest, and they aided me greatly by people of the world, the Spanish. She as dried beans, squash or tomatoes,
winded from the floor to see what Tech football game Saturday.
Marjorie
Lee
Robison,
1101
son is • graduate of Texas A. and M. Clara Street.
presenting me with some of the gives directions in such a manner that 1,620 pounds of potatoes, 41 boxes of
the commotion was. Of course, all
Miss Gertrude Bergin, Jarvis Hall, native costumes."
it seems a pleasure to oblige her. Her fresh fruit, such as oranges and apMiss Robinson, president of the the Dean really wanted waa to see
was
in
Dallas
last
weekend.
Pausing at this stage of the con- voice ia musical, has the full tones of pes, approximately 800 pounds of pudthat
none
of
the
T.
C.
U.
boys
was
losPi Gamma Mu Will
chapter, presided at the initiation
versation, she turned and with the the typical Spaniard, and her hair ding, and 810 dozen eggs.
ceremony which was conducted by ing.
I initiate Nov. U
Miss Elizabeth Henry w*« m Dal- most expressive mannerism possible, makes a perfect frame for her inThe above rations are served to 40
Did you all See the shining light
candlelight. She was assisted by Miss„
so natural to one of her type, said telligent and enthusiastic face.
Initiation of the new members of es Gwendolyn Montgomery, Siddie Jo On the face of Louise Server? She las last week-end.
members of the 1929 Southwest Conto the Stsge director, "There, oh,
Pi Gamma Mu will be held Tuesday Johnson and Helen Morro.
finally got that boy from BreckenWith the close of the interview Se- ference champions. Bear Wolf, line
Miss Elizabeth Johnson of Jarvis that is a lovely effectr With a snap norita Espinal said, "I am not only coach, and Carl Rolater, student mannight. Nov. 11, at 7:80 o'clock in Brite Miss Montgomery was elected his- ridge up here and took him to A. A
but ager of the team.
elnb room. Mrs. Clyde Yarbrough torian, Jimmy Beal, marshall and Miss M.1 He is very tall and awfully nice Hall went to Dallas with her mother of her fingers and a few dance steps bringing Spanish folk songs
the
pait week-end.
she demonstrated the way in which songs originating in the Southwest
Breakfast is served in the T. C. U.
looking.
Congratulations
Louise.
entertained the members of the fra- Mary Louise Spinks, program chairshe approached the center of the part of your country. I bring these cafeteria and each morning the gridternity at her home last Tuesday eve- man in the business session that fol- And did you see Snappy Miller in
Misses
Louise
Glass
and
Mary
Lois
stage.
to the people so that they might have men eat 10 dozen eggs, a cup of cofning.
that fussy, fuziy coat? Snappy is
lowed the initiation.
"My father aided me to a great ex- a clear insight intt> the folk songs of fee or chocolate each, preserves and
Miss Valeria Fox was appointed 'usually so individual, but the mob Yarbrough went to Dallas last weekThose who attended the last meetend.
tent
in
my
interpretation
of
Spain,
this section of the country."
the regular amount of bread and
spirit
must
have
gotten
her,
that
ing were: Dr. W. C. Smith, Dr. Ed- publicity manager and Miss Una Winbutter.
win. A. Elliott, Misses Gladys Wilkin- ters, social chairman. Miss Winters time. My goodness, I just cant resist
Miss
Polly
Durie
of
Jarvis
Hall
Lunch and dinner are served on the
son, Marie Roberts, Virginia Greer, will be assisted by Miss Carolyn Lewis talking about A. A M. The matrons visited at her home in Waco over the near me dressed in a beautiful black wealthy blind man of thej, tired busitraining table in the rear of the cafesaid that the drinking was awful!
velyet dress, sheer chiffon hose with ness man type.
Frances Woolery, Angeline Jones, and' Albert Hubbard.
week-end.
and
I
heard
some
of
the
boys
say
teria.
Breakfast is served at the
dainty black pumps, and sable furs.
By this time the conductor was cryLois Foreman, and Bill Rogers, Bob A committee headed by* James Wol.
they knew it but that it was the
She wore a small black hat and only ing, "Aledo next stop!" so I had to regular tables.
MeDaniel, Chester Crow and Sam fenden was appointed to confer with that
Misses
Louise
Briscoe
and
Georgie
o
the other fraternities in T. C. U. con- best they could get.
one piece of jewelry, a large diamond
Frankricb.
cerning arrangements for an inter- You know for many dsys I have Johnson went to Grandview last week- brooch'. She had a beautiful mouth, get off and leave my characters to Evans Is Best in Tech Game.
end.
keen
wondering
why
the
infirmary
in
continue
their
own
act
before
another
fraternity party.
large brown eyes, and had obeyed
Dr. and Mrs. Hughes
Black cats, witches and yellow Jarvis has been so overrun. Aren't
Lon Evans, 220-pound sophomore
Miss Florence Williams of Jarvis fashion's latest command by wearing audience. But my hour had not been
pumpkins carrying out the black and those windows convenient? Doc, is Hall
no rouge. In other words, she was so boring, after all, for gossiping to tackle, was voted the most valuable
To Hold Reception ,
was
in
Dallas
last
week-end.
Dorothy's
cold
well
as
yet?
orange scheme created a Hallowe'en
what Paris decrees as smart and chic.
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Hughes motif in the decorations and refresh- You know it is surprising how peroneself about people is rather enter- player in the Texas Tech game. EvMiss Zada Fowler of Jarvis Hall I began musing about her. Undoubt- taining, especially when the charac- ans showed a world of power on the
will hold a reception from 3 to 5 ments. Lighted orange tapers in turbed the managers of the picture
edly
she
was
some
wealthy
young
defense, breaking through on several
o'clock Sunday afternoon at their black and orange bowls were used in shows are about the fact that the went to Dallas last Sunday.
woman whose chsuffeur had probably ters are more interesting than in one's occasions to throw the enemy for
home, 2711 Greens Avenue, for the the house decorations. The table library only stays open until 8 o'clock,
eloped with the kitchen maid the night favorite magazine. And besides you losses.
His greatest ability was
Misa
Frances
Schober
and
Miss
seniors who are majoring in ^English was centered with cosmos in a Dres- isn't it?
before—or with her wealthy next door can always excuse such gossiping by
I really don't see how Marian Ty- Sslly Kennedy spent Sunday visiting neighbor's beautiful daughter. Thus the line from the old French philoso- shown in breaking up the Tech interand for the faculty members of the den bowl on normandy lace.
English department.
The following pledges were initiat- son is going to get all her date in. Miss Caroline Phillips at C. I. A. she was obliged to ride on this de- pher, "curiosity is an incentive to ference.
ed: Miss Marjorie Miller, Thelma She has classes for awhile every in Denton.
testable train. I could associate her live, and gossipers are useful in that Four Students Report
'
they interpret one's neighbors to
Brelthaupt, Harriet Griffin, Lewie, morning.
with exclusive dinner parties, wearing people."
Frogettes Elect
Mrs.
S.
Langford
Carlton,
who
Emil-' Garnet, Marie Roberts, Fox, It seems a shame to end this was formerly Miss Sue-Jo Jarrott, a a dress of silver cloth and long green
On Convention Program
o
Group Officers
column
without
some
mention
of
the
Spinks, Helen 'Crews, Gladys Dowlatudent in T. C. U. last semester, is earrings, bringing out the brown in
Dr. Morro, Cameron
Four students of T. C. U. who atThe Frogettes, an organisation of ing, Ruth Martin and Winters and horrible business conditions. I saw living in Levelland.
those mysterious looking eyes.
Jimmy Beal, Loyd Douglas, James an article the other day in which the
freshman girls in Jarvis Mall, elected „
o
Fill Pulpits Sunday tended the Youths' Convention of the
At this point in the analysis of my
officers for the year at the first of- Wolfenden and Albert Hubbard The anthor was trying to convince someDisciples
of Christ in Washington,
MUSINGS
ON
A
TRAIN
beautiful young lady I was interruptfollowing members attended: Misses body that it was only in the wind.
fidal meeting Tuesdsy night.
By Harriet Griffin.
ed by a little old man asking the porProf. E. C. Cameron filled the pul- made reports to the meeting of Brite
If
that
man
could
only
see
what
a
Edna
Mae
Beck,
Mary
Louise
WithMiss Lollle Botts, Houston, was
They
I seated myself on the train, open- ter if this waa the train to Mineral Eit of the First Christian Church at Chapel Wednesday morning.
business the cafeteria is doelected president of the club; Miss erspoon, Montgomery, Morro, John thriving
ing, he wouldn't be in any more doubt ed the window, adjusted the curtain, Wells. He wore button shoes, a stiff oth morning and evening services were Harvey Redford, Thermon Morand Robison.
Josephine Newberry, Goniales, vice- sonThe
gan,
Elmer
Henson,
and
Newton
Roband prepared to spend an enjoyable white collar, and one of those speck- last Sunday in the absence of the
meeting of the fraternity would he?
president; Miss Elisabeth
Jouett, will benext
time reading my favorite magazine. I led tweed suits, something between a Rev. L. D. Anderson. The evening inson.
held
at
the
home
of
Miss
Shreveport, La., secretary-treasurer. Montgomery, 2000 Fifth Avenue, Mon.
Fourteen members of the Univeropened my hat box to get the maga- grey and a brown. He had large service was broadcast.
Several enterprisese have been sub- day evening, Nov. 10,
Dr. W. C. Morro, preached at the sity Church, besides President Waits
zine, when lo! to my surprise I found twinkling grey eyes, which seemed to
mitted and discussed at the meeting
that it was gone, At first I was belong to a mischievious school boy, First Christian Church of Wichita and Dean Hall, attended the Interoand plans are being made for their nr„
rather angry at myself for carelessly and a small head which appeared to Falls.
national Convention at Washington.
completion. A fee of ten cents a | Horned t rOff btOtT
leaving it on my dressing table, for be bald and on which rested a brown
the prospects of a pleasant trip were derby. Somehow one received the
month will be charged as dues for the Will Meet Monday
few. You grow tired of making the impression that he wore the derby,
organiiation's entertainments and
The Horned Frog staff will meet at
trip home every Sunday, especially not because men were wearing them
projects which it will have through the home of Miss Dorothy George,
T. C. U.
Charge
oat the year.
Indicted on a charge of reckless when you have seen for five weeks again, hut because he thought that
3026 Cockrell, Monday evening. Nov.
Students
same brown heifer grazing under- they had never gone out of style. I
Accounts
8, at 7:80 o'clock according to Sterling driving and failure to stop at traffic the
Welcome
signals, Miss Josephine Shaw and Joe neath the same cottonwood tree, and finally arrived at the conclusion that
Invited
Upperettes Elect
Brown, editor of the year book.
Main snd Houston at Twelfth
you have seen the ssme little this must be one of his few trips on
Assignments will be made and ad Gallaway were fined by the Supreme when
a
train,
and
that
be
must
be
a
proud
creek
flowing
on
with
its
monotonous
Year's Officers c
ditional plans for the annual discuss- Court. The penalty was an eskimo little song. An this had ceased to grandfather making a trip to see a
Miss Eulalia Whitefield was elected ed. A social hour will be had after pie treat to the members of Prof. J.
newly arrived granddaughter.
to me.
president of the Upperettes at a meet- the business session.
W. Ballard's 11 o'clock T. T. S. Busi- be I poetry
was not sleepy and as there was
After having reached my conclusion
_
o
!3l "*! lh* oresjiisation held Wednesness law class, last Saturday.
nothing
alse
for
me
to
do,
I
began
day Bight in Jarrts Hall. Other offic- Mrs. Tucker Gives
His Honor, Chief Justice Hal musing about people on the coach. concerning this little old gentleman,
I
looked for new fielda to conquer.
ers who were elected are: Miss BenWright, instructed the grand jury, Suddenly my eyes fell on a rather
my eyes rested on a man who, in
. nie Sue Ratliff, vice-president, and Tea for Class
composed of six good men and true, mysterious looking woman seated op- Soon
peculiar way, attracted my atMiss Margaret Reeder, secretaryMrs. E. R. Tucker, 2615 Greene and one woman, to return a fair and posite me. She seemed rather nerv some
tention.
Most likely he was a preachtreasurer. A social committee was Street, entertained the Co-ed Sunday impartial verdict after (he court had
appointed composed of Miases Mary School clsss with a tea Sunday after, been in session for 45 minutes of the ous and gave me the impression that er. He wore a superior saintly look
She
was
afraid
of
something
and
that
and carried the usual little black bag.
Louise Wadley, Elizabeth Ruff and noon from 3 until 5 o'clock.
class period, whereupon the jury re- she was expecting someone. I imme- must have been correct in my inferMarion Miller.
The,tea table was made lovely by tired for the brief period of one diately pounced anon the thought Ience,
for he soon took out a Bible
A dinner was given by the Upper- a lace cloth over yellow satin. Orange
ettes last night in King's Tea Room. table. The home was decorated in the minute tb return its decision of guilty. that she was a crook who had stolen and began reading. But he must have
The
damning
evidence
of
exhibit
some
valuable
jewelry,
probably
a
been the Elmer Gantry type, for it
The social"committee was in charge tapers of the crystal holders centered
A and exhibit B, disclosed by the priceless strand of pearls, for when
difficult to tell which received
of the arrangements for the dinner.
the Halloween motif, small Halloween '(prosecuting attorneys, John Ruff and the red cap started to place her lug- was
the most attention from him—the BiThe Upperettes in Jarvia Hall this favors being given.
Ed Wilson, together with two wit- gage on the rack she insisted on hold- ble or the shapely limbs of the attracyear are: Misses Marion Miller, ErnAbout 80 members and guests call- nesses whose evidence had not been ing in her lap a small black bag. tive
young girl across the aisle.
eetine Scott, Bennie Sue Ratliff, ed during the afternoon.
hitherto presented in the case, turn- Most likely this bag contained the
Elisabeth Ruff, Eulalia Whitefield,
A few seats back of me there sat
iin'
o
ed the decision in favor of the state. stolen jewels the strand of pearls — the loveliest young girl, with the
Maxine Edwards, Rowena Doss, MarThe exhibits were: A, a strand of the and I sat there expecting any moment most beautiful blue eyea imaginable.
tha Waide. Maurine Parnell, Euth Miss Bowe Gives
defendant's hair; and B, a hairpin for the bag to fall open by some un- She wore a cloes-fittihg blue hat with
Jenkins, Mary Louise Wadley, Fanne Surprise Party
found
in the automobile of the other expected means and for the jewels to
Mae Flowers. Marianne Carasow, SylMiss Marvelene Bowie entertained defendant, and which was identified come tumbling to the floor at, they a little wisp of blond hair protruding
via Smith. Margaret Reeder, Mae with
beneath the brim. She had on
a
surprise
birthday
party
for
always do in the movies. Of course from
Housel, Ethleen Craddock, Doris Sel- Bay McCulfoch Tuesday evening at as the property of Miss Shaw.
an expensive frock of the same shade
Malcolm Shackleford, a "hair-olo- I would rush to the rescue, accuse of blue as her hat, over which she
lers, Pansy Teagarden, Jean Knight, Gibson Hall. The party carried out
of the crime, and be hailed as a
Louise Server, Dorothy Darby, Jeanne the Halloween idea and the house gist," who was summoned as a state her
heroine. But the clasp on the little wore a grey squirrel coat. I thought
Horsley, Evelyn Kayhill, Helen Cone, waa decorated with ghosts, jack o' witness, pronounced the exhibit A to black bag must have been unusually that she surely must be a debutante
Lollie Smith, Sarah Smith, and Mar- lanterns and witches. During the eve- be identical with the one taken from strong for I grew tired of waiting for or a girl attending some exclusive
ian Tyson.
ning Hallowe'en games were played the head of Gallaway by the court it to fall open and began gazing about girls' school in the East. I gazed and
gazed", for she was the most beautiful
and the fortunes of the guests were sheriff, Clyde Roberson. I. Sizzle, a tk* car.
I had ever seen outside the movdetective of the Burnz Agency was *A1
told by Miss Frances Vesle.
'About this time, a tall, slender, so- girl
Wear gay colors, in or out of doors. BeLos Hidalgos Will''
called
in
to
prove
that
the
bit
of
hair
Refreshments were served to Misses
phisticated looking gentleman, with ies. But my mouth fell open end I
Hold 'H" Banquet
Texora Pierce, Marjorie Scott, Fran- had been taken from the automobile a black moustache, entered the car gazed even harder, when I heard her
ing
of wool, they are comfortably warm.
The next meeting of Los Hidalgos cea Hill, Frances Anderson, Janet of the defendant.
and sat down in front of me. And speak, for she had the most annoying,
Miss Shaw was conducted to the lo! snother character was to undergo rasping voice I had ever heard. And
Do see them, priced $14.95. Sizes 12 to
will be the annual SH" banquet at La Largent, Virginia Saunders, Frances
Veale, and Horace Wallin, James stand by the court matron, A. M. the close scrutiny of Sherlock Holmes. such English! Every5 other word was
38.
Fonda at 6 o'clock, Nov. 6.
"ain't," "tog boy,' "cute," etc. I
The members will be dressed in Miller, Leo Butler, Wendell Sumner, Ewing, where she denied the allega- I at once presumed that this distin- couldn't even attribute her to the
Jack
Sbackelford,
Jay
Williams,
Gortions
of
the
prosecution
and
refusguished looking man must be a faSpanish costumes. After the banRay McCulloch.
ed to answer any question until she mous lecturer or a great writer, for chorus. She must have been some
quet there will be a theater party at don Copeland and
Meacham's Second Floor
i"0
had consulted her attorney, Pat beneath the intelligent lines on his cheap waitress who had had the good
the Tivoli. About 50 are expected to
O'Flannihan, traffic officer and wit- face I thought I could detect latent fortune of a wealthy aunt'a dying,
attend.
Sophomore Play Is
ness for the defense, was called to talents and power. I could imagine or else she had wooed and won some
———o
—
Presented at' Tea
the stand to testify that Sandige and him traveling in the desert, dressed
Miss Robinson Honors
A second performance of the sopho- Thompson,pleading witnesses for the in the becoming clothes of sn Arab,
more play, "The Flrat Dreas Suit," prosecution, had ben seen in Trinity or as • wild game hunter in Africa,
Miss Edna Mae Beck
that
won the freshman-sophomore Park the night before, and had ap- or as a man holding audiences spellMiss Marjorie Lee Robinson entertained with a bridge party at the play contest Monday night, was given peared the day of the arrest with bound in a large auditorium. I imhome of her sister, Mrs. Robert V. at the home of Mrs. Colby O. Hall slightly vermillion noses. His testi- mediately focused my attention upon
Simons, 1101 Clara Street, Friday hut Tuesday for the entertainment of mony was thrown out of court by the him, for I at last had come upon a
guests at the Silver Tea.
chief justice on a charge of being true story-book character. I was so
evening, honoring Miss Edna Mae theMembera
of the cast that presented juvenile and irrelevant to the case. fascinated by his appearance that you
Beck, who is moving to El Reno, Okla. the play were
Jacque Lansdale,
The defending attorneys, Roland can scarcely realise how surprised
A Halloween motif was carried out Miss Mary JaneMiss
Ridgway, Lynn Stitt Hall
and Jimmie Beat, closed their and disappointed I was when I heard
in the decorations and refreshments. and
Frederick Isely. The play was case
after short pleadings to the jury him tell a fellow passenger in plsin—
The guest list included Misses Beck, directed by Miss ^Katherine Moore of
exceedingly commonplace—EngHallie Coffey and Florence Clarkson, the department of public speaking. to let justice prevail and to censor and
Lovely tailored and lacy trimmed
the iniquitous machinations of trie lish that he was a traveling salesman
Mrs. Martha Ingraham Moore, Weso
foT
s
candy
manufacturer.
Another
ley Beck, Ben Clynch, Weldon Orme,
human brain, the foil of a jilted love dream shattered—or alse a good man
underwear that enhances the loveliaffair.
George W. Rice and Leslie Rhodes, Formal Dinner Held
gone wrong.
Jr.
In Cafeteria
The «case was concluded when Jusness of the wearer. Dainty negliAfter being so disillusioned conMiss Beck is a former T. C. U.
The spirit of Halloween prevailed tice Wright announced that the court cerning my hero traveling salesman,
student.
in the decorations used for the formal was adjourned, and Prof. Ballerd r began to look around again, when
gees ... Pullman robes ... lounging
dinner given Wednesday night in the added, "But the class is not!"
suddenly T noticed a lady sitting
dinnette of the University cafeteria.
Dana Press Club
and
sleeping pajamas ... dance sets
Those who attended the dinner
Initiates Six
were: Dean and Mrs. L. L. Leftwich,
... nighties ... teds ... bloomers.
Six new members were initiated into Or. and Mrs. John Lord, President
the Dana Press Club at its meeting E. M. Waits, Dean Sadie Beckham,
Wednesday night at the home of Miss Karl E. Ashburn, Miss Margaret
Madelon Flynt, 2632 Waits Avenue. Trippett, Alf Roark, Miss Lollie Botts,
Jay Williams, president of the club, Johnny Lebus, Miss Maxine Berry,
conducted the initiation.
Holloway Bush, Miss Pauline Durle,
The new members who were ini- I-eslle Shults, Miss Eulalia Whitefield,
Central High Auditorium
tiated are: Misses Louise Sarver, Norman Welsh, Misa Charlie Bell VerValerie Fox, Marrene Britton, Jaoque schoyle, Bill Joekel, Miss Marian TySeats on Sale Tomorrow
Lansdale and Hannah Ann House, and son, Earl Driskell, Miss Margaret
Jack Beliner.
Harrison, and Mrs. Ida V. Jarvis.
Mrs. Lyon'a
Those who attended the meeting
o
are: Misses Virginia Lou Sanders, Paul Bradford went to San AnConcert
Office
Evalyne Connelly, Leora Bennett, tonio by airplane last week-end.
Fakes ft Company
Pauline Barnes, Phyllis Pope, Gwendolyn Montgomery, Harriett Griffin, Robert (Red) Moore, tackle on last
Marjorie Lee Robison, Lillian Lund- year's football team and present
berg, and Messrs. Joseph B. Cowan, coach at Mineral Wells High School,
Students: See Miss Annabel Hall
Jay Williams, Sam Frankrlch, and attended the Texas Tech game here
for Tickets.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Ridings.
last Saturday.

Law Class Finds
Pair Guilty Of
Reckless Driving

Wear Wool
Frocks to School
or to the
Games!

$1/195

14

DAINTY LACE TRIMMED AND
TAILORED UNDIES

PAVLEY-OUKRAINSKY BALLET

Nov. 5

Attractively Priced From $2.95 to $50.00
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Undefeated Frog .
Eleven to Meet
A. C.C. Tomorrow

Conference
Calendar

Y

—T'

N

Stadium Dressing
Rooms Are Modern
Modern Appliances and
Conveniences Have
Been Installed.

The Frogs will play their last pracThis Week's Schedule.
tice gam* tomorrow in preparation
T. C. U. TB. Abilene Christian Colfor th* final swing into conference
lege, at Fort Worth.
competition. It i» a good thinf for
Texas vs. S. M. U. at Austin.
the Frogs that they have two nonT.C.U. athletes of the future will
Arkansas vs. L. S. U. at Shreveconference fame* on consecutive
port,
have a dressing room which, like the
weeks at this stage of the season. It
Baylor vs. Oklahoma Baptist at stadium in which it is housed, will
gives Coaches Schmidt and Wolf a WILDCATS ARE CRIPPLED
Shawnee, Okla.
be one of the most up-to-date in the
Rice vs. Sewanee at Houston.
chance to iron out any defects that
A. t M. vs. Centenary at College entire South.
are present in the Christian football
Coach Schmidt to Give Sophs
Station.
Officials and athletes that have
machine. We can all th.nk Pete
Last Week's Results.
( hnnre—Starting Backbeen connected with T.C.U. have long
Wright and Coach Schmidt for havT.
C.
U.
26,
Texas
Tech
0.
field Uncertain.
felt the need of a spacious dressing
ing these g»me» on our schedule this
Rice 6, Texas 0.
S. M. U. 27, Indiana 0.
room. The ever-increasing number of
year instead of intersections] contests.
By JAY WILLIAMS.
Arkansas IS, A. ft M. 0.
candidates for the football team each
If all games were aa strenuous as our
Centenary 7, Baylor 2.
year was becoming a problem until
Despite the "hard luck" tales ema
conference tilte it is probable that
Conference Standing.
plans were formulated for the erecsome of the inexperienced men could nating from the camp of the Abilene
Team
W. L. T. Pet. Pts. Op. tion of the mammoth stadium which
Christian College Wildcats the past
T. C. U
2 0 0 1000 43
0 is now awaiting dedication.
not stand the pressure.
Arkansas
-2 1 0 .667 20 46
week. Coach Francis Schmidt will
All departments of the dressing
Rice
1 1 0 .500 12 7 room will be equipped m the latest
It is a good thins: for the South- hold his lash over the mighty Frogs
Baylor
0 0 xl .500 14 14 manner. A trainers office will ocwest to play intersectional games,
S. M. U
0 0 xl .500 14 14 cupy a portion of the room. This offor it proves its relative strength tomorrow when they meet the West
Texas .0 1 0 .000 . 0 6 fice will be equipped with violet-ray
with teams in different parts of the Texas eleven in the new Texas Chris
A. ft M
0 2 0 .000 0 16 lamps and many other Instruments
country, but with a team partly com- tian stadium. The Christian mentor
xTie games between conference that will be necessary to relieve the
posed of sophomores, it is better to will probably give hia sophomores
teams count as one-half game won minor injuries snd bruises.
be able to pay attention only to the
and one-half game lost.
games that count in the percentage their second straight opportunity to
There will be 20 showers In the
Foil StasoR Steading.
do most of the battling against the
column.
room, which will be four times
Team
W. L. T. Pet. Pts. Op. shower
crippled Wildcats, but no chances will
the number that is in the present
The Abilene Christian College
T. C. U. _
6 0 1 1000 188 7 one. All offices, dressing rooms, etc.,
be
taken
in
letting
the
speedy
AbiRice
_....8 1 0 .868 100 25 will be steam heated throughout. In
Wildest* are net feared by the
lene backs run wild.
Frog menMrs. Nevertheless, they
S. M. U
......3 1 1 .760 115 41 connection
with the squad room or
The
game
tomorrow
will
be
the
are not overlooking this game
Texaa
8 1 1 .760 71 18
final round of coasting for the Southmad preparing for future conferArkansas
3 2 0 .600 53 72 dressing room, there will ha a dryingroom.
This
ha* been one of T.C.U.'s
west
Conference's
only
undefeated
ence tilts. The policy doesn't pay.
Baylor
2 2 1 .500 110 41
eleven,. and is the fifth and final
The Rice sophomore team proved
A. ft M
1 4 0 .200 52 48 sorest needs in the last few years.
The equipment will be placed in this
non-conference game of this season.
that fact against Texas last week
The Leaders.
Intermingled in the stories coming
when it npset the dope and dePlayer. Team—
Td. Pat Pts. room and dried after each game.
On* of the most interesting featfrom Abilene of the crippled condifeated the Longhorns 6 to • in
Leland, T. C. U
7
0
42
tion of the Wildcats, are bits of warnthe final minutes of play. The
Jamerson, Rice
5
4
34 ure* of tie new squad room ia the fact
Texas player*, despite the fact
ings as to the speed of the Wildcat
Lewter, Baylor
4
9
33 that it will be provided with artificial
that coaches and scoot* had warnbackfield. The Abilene eleven has
Harris, Baylor ,
5
0
SO ventilation equipment. This will reed them, were toning themselves
lost three games already this year,
McElreath, Baylor __.. 4
3
27 lieve the "dankness" which is always
for their annual "grudge" battle
Long,
S.
M.
U.
...
.3
9
27 present in an unventflated dressing
but it is interesting to note that it
with 8. M. V. tomorrow afterHinton, T. C. U
4
1
25 count.
has scored in each of the three games
lost. Two touchdowns were scored
against the strong Oklahoma City
Last week's games turned out to University team, which the Christians
be the greatest bunch of upsets that lost 40 to 14.
has happened in a long time and probInjuries have robbed the Wildcats
ably since the beginning of the con- of a great part of their potential
ference. Baylor was handed a 7-to-^
defeat by Centenary the week after I strength. This week saw three reguthe Bears had upset S. M. U. in Waco. lars fall under a barrage of wounds
Centenary has always proved to be a I that have further stamped the Abithorn to the Southwest teams. With lene eleven as "hard luck champions
These are the four lettermen at the Frog wing positions, a quartet of brilliant end* who help make Texas
unpleasant regularity it has sent con- of the world." Lennon Hill, end, Christian's flanks the strongest in the conference. Clyde Roberson. Duke. Okla.; Howard Baxter, Dallas- and
ference teams back home with losses. broke his nose; Dean Alexander, back. Othol Martin. Jackaboro, are playing their final year for the Purple. Baxter lettered his sophomore 'year
S. M. U. played true to .form in its went out with a sprained ankle; and Ray MeCulloch, Bryan, former North Texaa Aggie ace, ia a junior.
encounter with Indiana and handed Herman Scruggs, Wildcat fullback,
the Hoosiers a *7-to-0 defeat in the received a scalp wound that may keep
new Fair Park stadium. The Ponies him out tomorrow. The eleven lost
former Central ace, stole the show in
played straight football and relied one of its principal cogs a few weeks
offensive honors against the Tarleupon their passing attack for their ago when Goober" Keyes, third-year
punch. "Speedy" Mason did not ap- quarterback, was injured.
ton eleven. The two divided the two
Coach "Bugs" Morria has far from
pear in the Mustang lineup last week
touchdowns between them, and both
S'ven
up,
however,
and
his
team
will
but will be able to play against Texaa
reeled off nest gains through the line
i bested in every way but determinatomorrow.
and around the ends. Clynch's passing
tion when it takes the field tomorrow
XArkansas sent A. * M. down to afternoon. The mentor has pulled one
brought much favorable comment
The time has arrived for the selection of your Engraved
her fourth straight defeat to the tune of his wingmen back into the backfrom the 200 fans present Hi* rifle
of 13 to 0. Matty Bell's team waa field to bolster a passing attack. It
Christmas Cards.
shots
brought
memories
of
Howard
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A Friendly Bank in
a Friendly City

Ft. Worth National Bank
Seventh at Main

Tech Matadors
Polliwogs Point
Are Downed 26-0
For Aggie Game
By Homed Frogs Moyermen Take First
Evans, Spearman Share
Honors for Day's
Performance.
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